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WELCOME TO THE WINTER EDITION OF MOBEUS INSIGHT
2016 has been a momentous year in many
respects. In response to significant changes
to the VCT legislation just over 12 months
ago, Mobeus has built a new Growth Capital
team to invest our VCT funds under the new
rules. At the same time, we have successfully
raised a new Institutional Buyout fund to
enable us to continue to deliver on our very
successful small-cap MBO strategy. We are
proud, therefore, that Mobeus has emerged
from this period of change a larger, stronger
business with a broader offering to the SME
and advisory communities. We can now
invest from £2m to £15m right across the
lifecycle of a company, providing the impetus
to growth at an early stage of its
development and then facilitating succession
management of more mature companies.
Our Growth team is really starting to ramp up
its activities and this edition covers three
exciting new investments that have been
made in recent months. These companies
have all demonstrated rapid growth and are
based on innovative technology and
service offerings.

We had a first close of our Buyout fund in late
June and have already completed two
investments, both of which are classic
Mobeus deals in which we have backed
strong incumbent management teams and
provided both the debt and equity to fully
fund the transactions.
There have also been significant macro
events in 2016 and we clearly all need to
work together in a market showing greater
uncertainty. However, we remain very
confident that the underlying economy and
the SME sector in particular are sufficiently
robust and dynamic to thrive regardless. We
have therefore recruited a number of high
quality investment professionals and will be
looking to deploy significant capital in 2017.
We look forward to
working closely with all
our advisory friends to
achieve our aims.
MARK WIGNALL
MANAGING PARTNER
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Mobeus expands its investment team with
new additions to Growth and Buyout teams:
•
Amit Hindocha brings with him 7 years of
relevant experience, most recently at the
Business Growth Fund.
•
Joshua Henshaw joins Mobeus after
graduating from Nottingham University.
•
Danielle Garland was previously at
KPMG, having spent 8 years there in a
variety of roles, latterly as a Manager in
Transaction Services.
•
Matthew Gordon-Smith joins Mobeus
from HMT, having spent 8 years there as
an Associate Director in Corporate
Finance.

NEW INVESTMENT

Mobeus invested £2.1m
of growth capital into
MPB.com, the UK’s
largest dedicated online
marketplace in used
photographic
equipment.

GROWTH

SECTOR

DEAL TYPE

DATE OF INVESTMENT

Consumer
Products

Growth Capital

June 2016

THE BUSINESS
MPB, a Brighton-based business established in 2008, is the UK’s largest
online marketplace for photographers to buy, sell and exchange
equipment. The company currently employs 40 people and generates an
annual turnover of £8.4m.

THE DEAL
Mobeus invested £2.1m of growth capital to support the business’s
international expansion into the US and German markets.

THE PLAN
Mobeus’s investment will be used to take MPB, which has proven itself in
the UK, into overseas markets where its full service recommerce
consumer offering provides the company with a distinct competitive
advantage. The funding will allow the business to invest in stock,
marketing, system improvements, opening a US office and in building
the team both locally and in the USA.

THE PEOPLE
Greg Blin of Mobeus completed the deal and has joined the Board.
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NEW INVESTMENT

Mobeus led the MBO of
Kinneir Dufort, a
leading design and
innovation consultancy.

BUYOUT

SECTOR

DEAL TYPE

DATE OF INVESTMENT

Business
Services

MBO

September 2016

THE BUSINESS
Kinneir Dufort is a Bristol-based design and innovation consultancy.
Established in 1977, it has created a number of classic designs including
the UK’s first pocket cellphone and the original washing machine
detergent ball. It provides services to a range of blue-chip clients including
Roche, Thales, Unilever, Shell, Smith & Nephew, Honeywell and Coca-Cola.
The company has annual revenues of £7.9m and 75 staff.

THE DEAL
This was a succession management MBO which enabled the majority of
the previous shareholders to retire from the business.

THE PLAN
There is strong underlying market growth for outsourced design services
as products become more complex and customers more demanding.The
company plans to maximise cross-selling opportunities from its client
base, to continue to broaden its sector reach and to expand
geographically.

THE PEOPLE
The investment was led by Richard Babington, with support from
Freddie Bacon.
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NEW INVESTMENT

Mobeus invested £2.2m
of growth capital into
BookingTek, a UK
provider of directbooking software to
major hotel groups.

GROWTH

SECTOR

DEAL TYPE

DATE OF INVESTMENT

Technology

Growth Capital

October 2016

THE BUSINESS
London-based BookingTek provides software that enables hotels to
reduce their reliance on third-party booking systems through an
enterprise-grade, real-time booking platform for meeting rooms and
restaurant reservations. BookingTek’s existing clients include two of the
world’s top 10 hotel groups and the UK’s largest hotel group.
BookingTek’s Meetings Maker product is the only software product that
integrates with Oracle MICROS, the leading hotel property management
software worldwide.

THE DEAL
The company, which was founded in 2011, had been previously funded
through a series of rounds by a small group of high net worth investors.
Mobeus is its first institutional investor and provided £2.2m of growth
capital as a pure equity investment.

THE PLAN
BookingTek’s products meet a key strategic focus of hotels to encourage
guests to book directly rather than through third parties. The growth
capital will be deployed to support the provision of its Software as a
Service, to develop future products and to broaden its international
presence.

THE PEOPLE
Trevor Hope of Mobeus completed the deal and has joined the Board.
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NEW INVESTMENT

BUYOUT

SECTOR

DEAL TYPE

DATE OF INVESTMENT

Financial
Services

MBO

November 2016

Image provided by Alpha Grip, a client of Factor 21

Mobeus provided a
combined debt and
equity package to fund
the MBO of Factor 21, a
UK provider of invoice
finance facilities for
SMEs.

THE BUSINESS
Factor 21 is an Oxfordshire and Manchester based provider of invoice
factoring services to UK based SMEs. Since its establishment more than
15 years ago, Factor 21 has funded over £2bn of invoices for its clients.
Today the firm provides flexible finance and accounts receivable
solutions to more than 400 SME clients with annual sales typically
between £0.5 million and £6 million.

THE DEAL
Mobeus provided a combined debt and equity package to fund the MBO
from the retiring vendor, taking a significant minority position alongside
the management team, which rolled over substantial value.

THE PLAN
Mobeus is backing the Factor 21 management team to grow from its two
existing regional offices. Mobeus sees an attractive opportunity to
capitalise on strong demand from SMEs for finance and service from
alternative lenders, and anticipates supporting the investment with
further funding to build towards a nationwide footprint.

THE PEOPLE
Jonathan Gregory and Chris Price led the deal for Mobeus. Jonathan
Gregory has joined the board.
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GROWTH

NEW INVESTMENT

Mobeus provided £4m
of growth capital to
Biosite, a supplier of
biometric access control
and software-based
workforce management
systems.

SECTOR

DEAL TYPE

DATE OF INVESTMENT

Technology

Growth Capital

November 2016

THE BUSINESS
Midlands-based Biosite has developed a unique fingerprint algorithm
which works with low grade fingerprints (a feature of the construction
industry) to provide access control for workers coming on site. Around this,
Biosite has developed a software system that allows customers to utilise
the data collected from the access control platform to manage their
workforce as well as providing broader security services including
integrated CCTV, fire alarms and guarding.

THE DEAL
The company had previously only raised capital from friends and family.
Mobeus identified Biosite through its direct origination programme and
has provided a £4m debt and equity package to accelerate growth.

THE PLAN
The funding will be used to expand the Biosite team to facilitate the
development of new site-management tools which will enable managers
to oversee all aspects of a project under their control, with a view to
becoming the site management tool of choice for the construction
industry.

THE PEOPLE
Jonny Burr originated the deal. Amit Hindocha of Mobeus completed the
deal and has joined the Board.
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WHAT WE DO

Mobeus is a leading provider of growth and buyout capital
to UK SMEs. We provide a full range of flexible single-funding
solutions from £2 million to £15 million.
GROWTH CAPITAL

BUYOUT CAPITAL

£2 million - £5 million

Investment size

Growth/development

Focus

Will consider pre-profit companies

Profits

Companies with revenues in excess
of £1 million seeking growth capital

Sweet spot

VCT capital

Source of capital

£5 million - £15 million
Change of ownership
(MBOs; Equity release; purchase of minority stakes)

Profitable, established companies only
Companies making
£1-3 million EBITA
NEW Institutional fund

Social Media
Please follow us on Twitter @mobeusequity and on LinkedIn
for more regular updates.
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